Abstract environment. Trends from such platforms suggest that the power consumption in data centers accounts for 1.2% of the Consolidation ofworkloads has emerged as a key mechoverall electricity consumption in the U.S. More alarmingly, anism to dampen the rapidly growing energy expenditure if current practices for the design and operation of these within enterprise-scale data centers. To gainfully utilize platforms continue, their power consumption is projected to consolidation-based techniques, we must be able to charackeep growing at 18% every year. These observations have terize the power consumption of groups of co-located apspurred great interest among providers of data centers to plications. Such characterization is crucial for effective explore ways to dampen the growth rate of servers by doing prediction and enforcement of appropriate limits on power better consolidation. For example, as workload conditions consumption power budgets within the data center We change, it may be desirable to pack hosted applications on identify two kinds ofpower budgets (i) an average budget to different subsets of racks/servers within the data center to capture an upper bound on long-term energy consumpand turn off machines that are not needed [5, 6, 20 ]. Another tion within that level and (ii) a sustained budget to capture major concern for data centers is the increase in power any restrictions on sustained draw ofcurrent above a certain density of the servers which are reaching the limits of the threshold. Using a simple measurement infrastructure, we power delivery and cooling infrastructure ofthese platforms, derive power profiles statistical descriptions of the power thereby raising reliability concerns. In response to this, consumption ofapplications. Based on insights gainedfrom existing research has attempted to reduce the peak power detailed profiling of several applications both individual consumption both at the server level [11] as well as at the and consolidated we develop models for predicting avercluster level [22] . Consolidation further increases the power age and sustained power consumption of consolidated apdensity of the servers, aggravating the reliability concerns plications. We conduct an experimental evaluation of our of the facility.
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techniques on a Xen-based server that consolidates appliPower budgets-upper bounds on power consumption cations drawn from a diverse pool. For a variety of conare a useful abstraction employed by several recently prosolidation scenarios, We are able to predict average power posed techniques to address these energy and reliability reconsumption within 500 error margin and sustained power lated concerns in data centers [1 1, 21, 22] . Such power budwithin 1000 error margin. Our sustained power prediction gets need to be enforced at different levels of the spatial hitechniques allow us to predict close yet safe upper" bounds erarchy. Previous work has looked at mechanisms to enforce on the sustainedpower consumption of consolidated applipower budgets both at the server level [17] and at the cluscations. ter level [31] . Typically power budgets are enforced either by throttling resource usage [ 17, 3 1 ] and/or migrating workloads [18, 27] . In our opinion, these techniques often oper- To accommodate modern resource-intensive highefited from detailed studies of the resource needs of indiperformance applications, large-scale data centers have vidual applications [30] . Insights gained from these studies grown at a rapid pace in a variety of domains ranging have been utilized to build models for predicting the perforfrom research labs and academic groups to industry. The mance and resource usage behavior of consolidated applifast-growing power consumption of these platforms is cations [29] . Similar research on the power consumption a major concern due to its implications on the cost and of consolidated applications, however, has received much efficiency of these platforms as well as the well-being of our less attention. Such research would be useful to an energyfriendly operation and management of consolidated plat- The application is then subjected to a realits for a fuse/circuit-breaker. Figure 1 shows a hypothetical istic workload and a combination of hardware and software power series to illustrate the difference between average and monitoring infrastructure is used to track its power and resustained power. In this example, the average power consource usage.
sumption could be approximated by taking the average of the power samples in the entire time interval (energy/time).
Profiling power consumption. We connect a multi-meter
Note that the sustained power consumption for any interval to the server used for our offline profiling and use it to meaof length L corresponds to the minimum power consumed to the powerusumption offlie p r ond eve t time during that interval. This is because sustained power is the sure te epower consumption of the server once every ta time maximum power that was sustained throughout that interval. units. We refer to the resulting time-serieS of(instantaneous) It is important to clearly understand this quantity to apprecipower consumption samples as the power profile of the apate the difficulty of estimating it in consolidated settings that plication. We find it useful to convert these power profiles we explore in Section 5. Figure 2 illustrates the process of converting a power tions. Borrowing techniques from existing research, we also profile into a power usage distribution. As part of our profilderive characterizations of their resource usage. Finally, we ing, we also profile the idle power of the server running the measure and characterize the power and resource usage conapplications (approx. 156W for our server). sumption when these applications are consolidated. Taken together, these measurements set the background for techProfiling resource usage. We use measurement techniques we develop in subsequent sections for predicting useful properties of power consumption in consolidated set-rnques similar to those existing in research [30] running our application, we derive its CPU usage profile, 'A fuse is a metal wire that melts when the current flowing through it an ON-OFF time series of its CPU usage. Similarly, packet exceeds certain thresholds, opening the underlying circuit and thereby protransmission/reception times and lengths yield its network tecting the circuit. Associated with a fuse is its time-current characteristic bandwidth usage profile. We also record time series of memcurve which shows the time required to melt the fuse for a given draw of ory consumption and disk I/O requests made by the applicurrent. A circuit breaker is similar to a fuse in its operation except that it cation. Similar to power measurements, we find it useful could be reused after an episode of excessive current draw.
to construct resource usage distributions from these profiles. Finally, we also record application-specific perfor- (Figures 3 (a) ) are found to exrunning the applications that we profile. We connect a Sighibit higher variance than CPU-saturating application (Fig- nametrics SM2040 multi-meter (details appear in Table 2 The server running the application is connected to the running and blocked states, respectively. When such an apmulti-meter and we use the remaining servers to generate plication blocks, its power consumption corresponds to the the workload for the application. In this paper, we report our server's idle power. This ON-OFF CPU usage contributes to observations for the representative applications listed in Tathe higher variance in its power consumption. ble 3 . In our environment, we observed that the total server power is proportional to the CPU utilization, so we find it useful to classify these applications based on their CPU us-4. Average Power Prediction Recall that our goal is to predict the probability CPU-saturating applications exhibit significant variations in PrA1,***,An (S,L), upon consolidating n applications A1, ,An power usage.
on a server, of S or more units of power being consumed for any L consecutive time units. We will refer to Pr-as the probability ofviolating the sustainedpower budget. Note the Shortcoming (C) due to ignoring CPU usage variation trivial feasibility requirement on the sustained power budget Finally, the baseline approach assumes that the CPU usage of that it always be higher than the idle power if this does each of the co-located applications would be precisely equal not hold, the server would be inoperable. I/O power conto their CPU allocations (RAPU for application Ai) over any tribution for our set of applications and servers is very low period of length L. Again, while this assumption is fine for and, therefore, we do not consider it for predicting sustained a set of co-located CPU-saturating applications whose CPU power. Note that we are not ignoring power contributed by usage patterns do not exhibit variability, it introduces inac-I/O components. The entire server power (from all the comcuracies when there is even one application that does not ponents in the server) is assumed to be proportional to the adhere to such behavior. In particular, it becomes inaccu-CPU utilization. rate when predicting the sustained power behavior of a set consisting of one or more non-CPU-saturating applications 5.1.1. Baseline Prediction To bring out the difficulties (when these applications are blocked on I/O activities, those in predicting the probability of a given sustained power conidle periods will likely be used by other co-located applicasumption, we evaluate a simple baseline approach that options resulting in a different CPU allocation than specified erates as follows. It tual sustained power by moving window of size 1 sec over For simplicity, we conduct the rest of the discussion in the TPC-W time series, we find this probability to be 21.55%.
context of two applications, A1 and A2. We are interested in finding Pr(U1 A2)= (C1, C2)) (which is the probability that Addressing shortcoming (C). We find this to be the most CPU utilization of application A1 is cl and that of A2 is C2) [6, ,1]) the CPU could be shared among the applications over duraray RBA2 [6, 1] . Multiplying these two one dimensional tions of length L. We derive this using the individual apmatrices will generate a two dimensional matrix which proplications' CPU profiles collected over duration of length vides the probability for all utilization pairs (cl, c2). 3 Note L. Let Pr{U(l...A ) =(Cl,** ,c")} be the probability that that in Pr{UA1,A2) =(c1,c2)}, (c1-1c2) ranges from 0 to 2. (c,... cn), are the fractional CPU consumptions of applica-But in a consolidated setting, utilization of the CPU cannot tions (A1, . ,A"), respectively, over all intervals of length L go beyond 100%o. Let ri and r2 be the reservations forthe apin our consolidated setting. We estimate this for all possible plication A1 and A2 respectively. We estimate the utilization combinations of (cl, .., cn) as follows. The CPU utiliza-of the applications in the consolidated setting as follows, When the reservation is higher than the requirement, then it Pr(U(1 A2) (Cl, C2)) means the application has spare CPU which could be used 4: else if (c1 > r1)and(c2 <2) then by other applications whose reservations are smaller than it __A__A____C___C2__ their requirements. Most reservation-based schedulers (as 3This extends easily to n applications; we omit these details here. handles the case when the CPU requirement of one applica- Figure 7 . Comparison of measured and sustion is below its reservation and that of the other application tained power consumption (L=1 sec) of a PDU is above its reservation, in which case, the needy applicaconnected to serverl (running TPC-W(60) and tion gets CPU from the surplus of the other. Also notice SM(100)) and server2 (running SM(100) and that for all durations with some idle portion (cl + c2 < 1), Bzip2). Table 6 . Efficacy of sustained power predicwas described in Eq. Having predicted the sustained power consumption of a Line 2 of the above algorithm loops through all possible single server, we next predict the probability of sustained (c1, c2) pairs that add up to 1 (possible violation regions).
power budget violation across a set of servers. Our goal is The algorithm predicts the probability of sustained power to predict the probability PrB1 7Bm (S,L), (that upon consolbudget violation for a given value of the power budget S. We idating m servers B1, , . B,, on a PDU) of S or more units run the above algorithm for L=1 sec and varying S from 0 of power being consumed by the PDU for any L consecutive to 300W for our experiments. Figure 6 and Table 5 evaluate time units. Unlike the case when applications time share the our prediction mechanism for a server consolidating 3 appliserver, in this case, the applications are running simultanecations. We are able to bound the tail of the sustained power ously and therefore the power consumption would add up. consumption within 2% error margin ( and both observed that the probability of synchronized peak could measure power consumption of a set of servers, we power consumption due to all the servers is very low [10, 22] . did our evaluation on a single server with 2 processors. This
Leveraging this fact, they showed significant improvements is analogous to an environment with two servers connected in the number of applications/servers could be consolidated to a PDU. Note from 
